
Age

Occupation

Status

Income

Education

42 & 39

Doctor & Teacher

Married with 3 kids (9,7 & 4 yr old)

$250k pa household

Tertiary Educated

Mark & Anna are married and have 3 young kids.
They lead a busy and sometimes hectic family
lifestyle. Mark and Anna both work full time. The
kids are very busy with school and sports. They
like to host Bbq's on the weekends and the kids
have friends over frequently.

'We're looking for a bigger home with a
large, safe backyard in a nice suburb'

*Its all about the kids. The happiness of their children
is paramount to most parents. Focus in on this emotion.
*Mixed Media. They consume media in various forms
so in order to be seen you will need to be present on
multiple platforms.
*Efficiency. Upgraders are busy people. They don't
have a lot of time so make sure you're using their time
efficiently.
*Honesty/Transparency. Upgraders are protective of
their families. They want to know exactly what the deal
is. They appreciate honesty and transparency.

*Space - families need space to grow into and
for all the family members to have their own
space to live in.
*Backyard/Outdoor space for kids to play
*Proximity to good schools
*Proximity to shops
*Proximity to parks/playgrounds/beach
*Security for home and garden for kids to play in
*Bath - for younger kids
*Parents Retreat
*Entertaining Space/Outdoor Dining, BBQ space
*Technology
*Community. Nice, safe neighbourhood.

Bio

Interests
Sports, Family Entertaining, Healthy Cooking,
Computer Games, Environment, Family travels

Media
Consumption

Online - Facebook, Instagram, News Websites,
Spotify, Youtube. Magazines on cooking, sport,
health, travel. Television News and current
affairs, kids tv. Newspapers - weekend paper.

General
Traits

Motivations

Mark and Anna. Upgraders. Created by
ScreenAge
3D Visualisation

*Typically families with 2 or more school aged
kids
*Busy daily lifestyles - work/school, drop offs,
sports, cooking, cleaning etc
*2 cars, multiple bikes, sports equipment etc -
need for storage space
*Often have a family pet or pets
*Kids spend a lot of time with
screens/technology
*Health Conscious. Parents want a healthy
lifestyle for their kids
*Clean environment is important
*Safety/Security is important

Space for kids to play, Location &
Convenience.

Stats
*Age 40-59 (Generation X).
*Predominantly Family's with younger kids
*Account for approx 40% of all housing loans
*The largest property buyer demographic
*Adult children are living at home for longer

How to Market to Upgraders

What Upgraders are looking for in a
home...


